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SON WILL GROW UP 
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Paalms 1 ~ 
DQod Give Us Meno• World differs on what REA.L man ia. 
One who Made him defines him in Pe. 1. Presentea Lk. 2r.52o 
U. s. crime rate grortng 4 to l faster in~ than adults 
F. B. I. tells why1 Neglected, undisciplin~ undeveloped. 
IJ!'SSONt Not to criticize boys but to point to Standard. 
I. omns lllW DEFINID IN THE NmATIVE. (The HAPPY man.) 
Ao Doel!I not nut in the counsel of UNGCllLYo Vs. lo ADVICI. 
1. Pr~ as ancient 81!1 man. Prov. l: l_.9-16. , 
Bo Does not STAND in the way of SINNERS. tr~, 
1. I 'Sas. 5s21-22. You come upon it, 'it gomee to you, 
or what 1'0\1:-·are doing LOOKS suspicious. Get busyL 
c. Does noi Sit in the seat of the SCORNFUL:(despise good) 
1. Holiiion bo : I love Jesus and don't like your talk. 
2. Movie house seats often Seats of Scornful (corrupt) 
II. GOD'S MAN DEFINED IN THE POSITIVE. (The HAPPY man.) 
s e s n s o ov. 117. Ecc. 12sl.(2) 
l.~Same advice to Timothy. I Tim. 4sl2-13o 
2.~ A tatber•s 1811' makes good sense to eon only afteT 
son has become a father/' Mu.st live to l.earno 
B. And he shall be like a treeo (3) 
1. Planted by : source of Livin tar-Bible. J.4•14. 
2. Bringeth forth fruit_ in season. Prov. 22160 
a. Mark Tlfains"When I was a lad of 14 I could hardJ., 
stand to have my old man around, but when I got 
to be 21 I was astonished st how much the old 
man had learned in just 1 years.• 
"3• His leaf shall not wither. (in the evil days. F.cc.12) 
1. ~ day when Ace Ho So student drowned in canal. 
2o Evil day when bride killed in wreck on way to wedd 
)o Evil day when young son dies, tears heart outoW.~ 
4. Whatsoever he doeth shall os er. Matt. 61.3.30 e1f 
1. Wealth is the fewness of desires more than the 'lff 
demands for abundance. I Timoth'Y"1>i6-llo 
C. A TEST i If agree w1 th this POEM,on way to being a MAN. 
• A Jraa• 
INVt World is full or weaklings, cowards, quisselings, but 
short on tzue-godly men. Harder to be a REAL man. 
Fal~ views Religion is for women and children& 
enhappinesa, health, honor and Heaven only for women 
Takes real man to admit fault. Take the Vows. Identify, 
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